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Rob Sample

A “snow” machine blew bubbles and suds, creating a festive mood at the annual Milton 

tree-lighting ceremony on December 3. Story, photos on page 5. 

Let it snow!

By MARK REYNOLDS

mreynolds@tcnewspapers.com

On Tuesday December 12, Highland residents will 

have the opportunity to vote for one of  two candidates 

who are seeking a five-year term on the Board of  

Fire Commissioners. Voting is scheduled from 5 to 9 

p.m. at the Highland Fire House located at 25 Milton 

Avenue, Highland.  

Stephen DiLorenzo is seeking re-election to the 

board. He was first elected as a Commissioner in 1998 

and in the last 10 years has served in the position of  

Chairman.  
DiLorenzo joined the Highland Hose Company in 

1969 and has served as a Line Officer, Assistant Chief  

and as Chief  of  the department. He has worked on a 

number of  committees and has been a Trustee for 25 

years. He also served as the Grand Marshall for the 

department’s 125th anniversary parade.

DiLorenzo said the fire department has been a 

big part of  his life, saying, “it is in my blood. My 

father was a fireman, was a life member and a 

Commissioner, and I felt that I wanted to be a part of  

it,” adding that his father-in-law, Gordon Bush, was 

also a Commissioner. “I guess it was in the making 

that I would be in the same company.”

DiLorenzo is retired from his heating oil business 

that he owned for more than 40 years. He said he 

Two vie for seat on Highland Board of Fire Commissioners

Continued on page 31

Marlborough 

reviews two 

short-term rental 

proposals
By ROB SAMPLE

The ongoing review of  an application 

for Stralow Farm, a short-term rental 

on Lattintown Road, dominated most 

of  the Marlborough Planning Board’s 

December 4 meeting.

Owners Eric Stralow and Raven 

Burgos seek approval for a short-term 

rental cottage at 551 Lattintown Road. 

The 27.7 acre parcel is zoned rural-

agricultural (R-Ag-1), and the two-room 

rental unit is what is commonly known 

as a “tiny house.” There is also a private 

home and mobile home on the parcel. 

The couple plan to rent the small unit 

to a maximum of  four people. Patrick 

Hines, principal of  MHE Engineering 

Continued on page 3

Housing crisis, 

high utility bills

Hinchey holds town 

meeting in Lloyd
By MARK REYNOLDS

mreynolds@tcnewspapers.com

Last week New York State Senator 

Michelle Hinchey [D-NY41] held 

a town meeting at the Hudson Ale 

Works in Highland. Assemblyman 

Jonathan Jacobson [D-NY104] joined 

her and together they discussed 

what legislation and issues they are 

presently working on.

Hinchey represents four counties 

– Greene, Columbia, half  of  Ulster 

County and northern Dutchess – 56 

towns, 150 volunteer fire departments, 

42 school districts and about 300,000 

people.
Hinchey, who is in the middle of  

her second, two-year term, serves 

Continued on page 4
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Weekend
road
trip
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Christmas in 
Newburgh

Brian Wolfe

The newly-lighted Broadway Christmas Tree is the perfect backdrop for a 
Newburgh Photo-Op. Story and photos on pages 36 and 37.

High tensions 
at hearing

Tenants and landlords clash at council meeting
By ALBERTO GILMAN agilman@tcnewspapers.com 

Tenants and landlords alike, advocacy groups and other concerned citizens converged on the City of  Newburgh Activity Center Monday, December 11 to voice their concerns and opinions on rent control, the potential passage of  Emergency Tenant Protection Act legislation and address the overall housing emergency in the city. 
The public hearing follows the release of  the City of  Newburgh’s Rental Vacancy Study back in November which found a 3.93 percent vacancy rate for eligible city properties. Under the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of  1974, because this number is less than five percent, the City of  Newburgh can move to declare a housing emergency and opt into rent stabilization. If  the law were passed by city council, landlords of  68 eligible properties across Newburgh (738 units) would temporarily be barred from raising rents or evicting tenants without good cause. The New York State Division of  Housing and Community Renewal would then assist in creating a Rent Guidelines Board to vote on annual rent adjustments. 

Continued on page 2

Newburgh 
celebrates 
Human 

Rights Day
By ALBERTO GILMAN agilman@tcnewspapers.com 

The Universal Declaration of  Human Rights (UDHR), adopted on December 10, 1948 by the United Nations is a landmark document that ushered in an era of  expanded human rights for all peoples. Now, 75 years later, these universal rights continue to be celebrated as the City of  Newburgh’s Human Rights Commission (HRC) celebrated its annual Human Rights Day Celebration on Sunday, December 10,. 
The annual Human Rights Day Celebration remembers and celebrates the adoption of  the UDHR and recognizes those in the community known as “Human Rights Heroes”. These heroes are members of  the greater community who are honored and recognized for their advocacy, service and work. For 2023, the Human Rights Heroes honored were Kyle Conway, Shantia Jackson, Virginia Kasinki and Tanika McCullough. 

Continued on page 5
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Christmas
in the 
square

Page 6

Mini-concert in Montgomery

Jared Castañeda 

Valley Central Middle School and High School students performed at Montgomery  Village Hall, Saturday, and filled the air with 

several classic Christmas songs. Story on page 7.

Walden 

re-affirms 

cannabis 

sales ban
Sales of  recreational marijuana 

remains illegal in Walden. While 

village trustees had little trouble 

reaching consent on that question, the 

matter of  enforcing the law is another 

matter.
At last week’s village board meeting, 

trustees reaffirmed their earlier stance 

- though it is now legal in New York 

State, sale of  recreational marijuana 

remains illegal in the village. But they 

spent much time wondering how to 

enforce the law.

A state law that legalizes the sale of  

marijuana products went into effect 

in 2022 but municipalities had the 

option of  opting out if  they so choose. 

Most area municipalities, including 

Walden, voted to opt while expressing 

concern that marijuana consumption 

could be a gateway for something more 

dangerous.

“I just feel like we have such a small 

village and I know there are towns 

around us that have opted in. The 

regulation is still questionable,” said 

Village Trustee Patricia Maher. “….So 

Continued on page 5

By JARED CASTAÑEDA

Jared@tcnewspapers.com

During the Town of  Montgomery 

November 28 meeting, the board 

discussed the town’s Community 

Garden, located in Benedict Farm 

Park, and speculated how it should 

be handled after receiving several 

complaints from residents.

Theron Adkins, director of  the 

town’s parks and recreation, opened 

the discussion with a presentation 

regarding the garden’s current state, 

explaining that its members feel 

distressed due to conflicting interests 

over the garden’s rules and regulations.

“We were approached a couple of  

months ago about ongoing issues with 

the community garden. It came to 

light that things in the garden became 

confrontational and volatile. I was told 

by one gardener that she felt physically 

threatened,” Adkins said. “There seems 

to have been issues with personality 

conflicts affecting the enforcement of  

the latest adopted rules.”

Adkins stated that he and the town 

board currently hold authority over 

the garden and both are speculating on 

the best course of  action for it.

“There was a long list of  issues and 

complaints brought forward by the 

then-current board and general garden 

‘Volatile’ issues linger at community garden

Continued on page 3
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WHY ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS?

IMPORTANT FACTS:
• Our readers shop local, are more likely to make a purchase from
an advertisement and are active in their communities.
• Weekly newspaper ad prices are a fraction of the cost of an ad in magazines or 
daily newspapers and more likely to reach their intended target audience than 
Facebook or other social media ads.
• We offer FREE professional graphic design and ad campaign planning.

DID YOU KNOW?
Community newspaper readers are more likely to purchase:
• hardware and building supplies
• furniture or appliances
• lawn and garden supplies
• computer equipment and supplies
• jewelry
• and take a vacation



The Times Community Newspapers of  the Hudson Valley have been serving the local communities for more 
than 35 years! We live, work and care about the communities we serve. Times Community Newspapers o�er 
reliable reporting, local news and events, themed special sections and targeted advertising packages to 
reach the communities you want.

All 3 papers represent:
• a population of almost 250,000
• more than 86,000 households
• average household income of over 
$50,000 per year
• Times Community Newspapers 
Readership 16,500
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RATE CARD 
Publisher:
Carl J. Aiello

Representatives:
New York Press Service
621 Columbia St. Ext.
Cohoes, NY 12047
518-464-6483

Commission and Terms of Payment:
Agency rate: Add 15% to open rate. Accounts are due in 
full 30 days from invoice. Late Fees of 1.5% will be applied.

Advertising Rate Policy
Alcoholic Beverage and Tobacco Advertising accepted.
30 days notice to agency on rate change. Advertising
sold in individual papers or in all papers.

Advertising Rates
Any single newspaper:
Open Rate .............................................. $11.00 column/inch
150 - 499 col/ins .............................................. 10.25 col/in
500 - 1999 col/ins .............................................. 9.50 col/in
2000+ col/ins .................................................... 9.00 col/in
Consecutive Rates
4 Weeks .................................................. $10.50 column/inch
8 Weeks .............................................................. 10.25 col/in
13 Weeks ............................................................ 10.00 col/in
26 Weeks ............................................................ 9.75 col/in
52 Weeks ............................................................ 9.25 col/in

Any 2 Newspaper
Open Rate ............................................ $12.00 column/inch
150 - 499 col/ins................................................ 11.25 col/in
500 - 1999 col/ins................................................ 10.75 col/in
2000+ col/ins...................................................... 9.00 col/in
Consecutive Rates
4 Weeks ................................................ $11.50 column/inch
8 Weeks ............................................................ 11.25 col/in
13 Weeks .......................................................... 11.00 col/in
26 Weeks ............................................................ 10.75 col/in
52 Weeks ............................................................ 10.25 col/in

All 3 Newspapers
Open Rate ............................................ $13.00 column/inch
150 - 499 col/ins................................................ 12.75 col/in
500 - 1999 col/ins.............................................. 12.25 col/in
2000+ col/ins.................................................... 11.50 col/in
Consecutive Rates
4 Weeks ................................................ $12.50 column/inch
8 Weeks ............................................................ 12.00 col/in
13 Weeks .......................................................... 11.50 col/in
26 Weeks .......................................................... 11.00 col/in
52 Week............................................................... 10.50 col/in

Service Directory
4 column/inches ..................................  $100.00 per/month
4 column/inches color ........................... $125.00 per/month

Classifi ed Display (All 3 Papers)
Open Rate ............................................ $13.50 column/inch
4 Weeks ............................................................ 13.00 col/in
8 Weeks ............................................................ 12.50 col/in
13 Weeks .......................................................... 12.00 col/in
26 Weeks .......................................................... 11.50 col/in
52 Weeks .......................................................... 11.00 col/in

Classifi eds Line Ads (All 3 Papers)
Minimum 20 words, $15 plus 50¢ per additional word per week.
2 weeks, 20 words .................................................... $20.00
3 weeks, 20 words .................................................... $22.50
4 weeks, 20 words .................................................... $25.00

Color Rates & Data
Process color............................ $50

Pre-printed Inserts. . . . . Cost per 1,000 - per insertion
8,500 inserts needed for full circulation

Must meet Periodicals postal requirements
Must not be designed for mailing
Deadline: Friday preceding publication
Delivery address for all inserts:

Wallkill Valley Times 
c/o The Times Union
645 Albany Shaker Road, 
Albany NY 12211

SIZE OPEN 6X 12X 24X 52X
16p tab $66 $63 $60 $58 $56
20p tab $70 $67 $65 $63 $61
24p tab $75 $73 $70 $68 $66
Odd sizes $84 $80 $77 $76 $75

SIZE OPEN 6X 12X 24X 52X
8.5”x11” $50 $47 $44 $42 $40
4 p tab $54 $50 $46 $44 $42
8p tab $56 $53 $50 $48 $46
12p tab $60 $57 $54 $52 $50



RATE CARD (CONTINUED)

Contract and Copy Regulations
1. Publisher reserves the right to reject or cancel 

any advertisements at any time.
2. Cancellations will not be accepted by the 

publisher after closing date.
3. Publisher not bound by any terms or conditions 

printed or otherwise appearing in order blanks,
advertiser's forms or copy instructions when in
con ict with terms and conditions on publisher's 
rate card or policies.

4. A dvertiser and advertising agency should indemnify
and hold harmless Times Community Newspapers, its
o cers, agents, employees and contractors, for all
contents supplied to publisher, including text, 
representations and illustrations of advertisements
printed, and for defamation, invasion of privacy, 
copyright infringement, plagiarism, and in case of
pre-printed insert, de cient postage.

5. Times Community Newspapers shall not be liable for 
failure to print, publish or circulate all or part of any
issue in which an advertisement accepted by the 
publisher is contained if failure is due to acts of God or
government strikes, accidents, lack of newsprint or
other circumstances beyond the control of Times 
Community Newspapers.

6. Times Community Newspapers shall not be liable for 
errors or omissions in, or a failure to insert, any
advertisement for which it may be responsible, beyond 
the cost of actual space occupied or to have been 
occupied by item in which error or omission or failure to
insert occurred. Advertiser will be entitled to refund of
advertisement price or insertion in next issue, at 
advertiser's option.

7. Position cannot be guaranteed. No credit or allowance
for position given.

Special R.O.P Units - Does not apply.

Split Run - Does not apply.

Special Services
Clip art available at no charge
Proofs shown on request within deadline

Complete copy of publication available on request.

R.O.P Makeup Requirements
Minimum Ad size for display: 2 columns by 2 inches
Closing Times
Deadline for space reservation, copy and cancellation - 
Friday at 5pm.

Mechanical Measurements: Main Section
1 column
2 columns 
3 columns
4 columns
5 columns
6 columns 

Special Classi cation/Rates
No position guaranteed
Political rates are based on open rate - cash in advance only

Circulation
Wallkill Valley Times
Established: 1983

Audit: PO
Paid: Call for latest gures
Zip Codes:

12566, 12575, 12586, 12588, 12589, 12721, 12722

Mid Hudson Times
Established: 1989

Audit: PO
Paid: Call for latest gures
Zip Codes:

Southern Ulster Times
Established: 2003

  
Audit: PO
Paid: Call for latest gures Zip Codes:

10915, 10919, 10940, 10941, 12525,12543, 12549,

12550, 12551, 12552, 12553, 12518, 12584, 12589 

12515, 12528, 12542, 12547, 12548, 12568

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.375”

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3”

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.625”

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.25”

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.75”

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.5”
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500 Stony Brook Court Suite 2
Newburgh, NY 12550

Phone: (845) 561-0170
Fax: (845) 561-3967
advertising@tcnewspapers.com
www.timeshudsonvalley.com

Tearsheets or e-tearsheets available on request.
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POPULAR AD SIZES
 Advertise in Advertise in  Advertise in all 3 papers
 1 Paper 2 Papers (no contract, open rate)

1/8 Page (4.625” w x 2.25” h) $82.50 $90 $97.50

1/4 Page (4.625” w x 4.625” h) $169.13 $184.50 $200

1/2 Page Horizontal (9.5” w x 4.625” h) $338.25 $369 $400

1/2 Page Vertical (4.625” w x 9.5” h) $346.50 $378 $409.50

Full Page (9.5” w x 9.5” h) $693 $756 $819

SERVING HIGHLAND, MARLBOROUGH AND PLATTEKILL

Fire
prevention

Page 46

SUTIMESONLINE.COM

Trunk or Treat

The first ever Trunk or Treat was held at the American Legion Hall in Highland on Sunday afternoon. Jerry Erichsen’s first tow 
truck was on display next to some pretty scary people.

Lloyd 
approves 

preliminary 
budget 

for 2023
By MARK REYNOLDS

mreynolds@tcnewspapers.com

The Lloyd Town Board approved their 
preliminary 2023 budget of  $12,964,184. 
Subtracted from this will be $4,213,186 
in expected revenues as well as $18,080 
from the unexpended fund balance, 
leaving $8,732,918 to be raised in taxes.  

Some of  the key cost drivers in the 
budget are: Highland Fire at $1,212,170; 
Clintondale Fire at $113,898; Mobile Life 
Ambulance at $348,500, the operation of  
the Police Department at $1,747,377 and 
Highway expenditures at $2,536,762.

Breaking out benefits in the budget 
for state retirement is $144,057; fire/
police retirement of  $281,387; social 
security $185,603; worker’s comp 

Continued on page 3
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Vote Tuesday, November 8th

SENATOR SUE SERINO Fighting for Us
Paid for by Serino4NY 

BANNER SPECIAL
GUARANTEE 
YOUR AD TO 

BE SEEN!
Includes free online 

banner!

Front Page Banner Special.
Place your advertisement on the 
front page of our print editions 
for a week. There is no better 
spot in the paper. 

 1 paper  $570
 2 papers  $620
 3 papers $670

EXAMPLE

Banner size - 9.5”w x 1.5”h

Discounted rates are available for contract advertisers. Other ad sizes are available. We also offer themed sections and special booklets 
throughout the year. Please see special section inserts and the rate card for more information.

1/2  Page Horizontal 1/4  Page 

1/2  Page Vertical

2x21/8  Page 



The online advertising business has been growing each year, reaching an 
entirely new audience of readers, from Facebook to timeshudsonvalley.com 
to our new digital newspapers. Ask your advertising representative about our 
online advertising offers and bring your product to the world.

ONE PRICE,
MULTIPLE AD LOCATIONS

DIGITAL ADVERTISING
Great Deals to Advertise online.

728x90
Top ad location featured on every page. 
Available with png, jpeg w/ link. 

300x250
Multiple zones throughout the site. Available 
with png, jpeg w/ link, Customer-supplied 
video. 

300x100
Mobile Only. Middle of story location and top 
of articles. Available with png, jpeg w/ link.

Any in-house gif creation: +$25

EXAMPLE

728 x 90 pixels

300 x 250 pixels

300 x 100 pixels

$75
A WEEK

$25
A WEEK WITH PRINT 

AD PURCHASE

Contact Us:
Times Community  Newspapers
500 Stony Brook Court Suite 2
Newburgh, NY 12550

Phone: (845) 561-0170
Fax: (845) 561-3967
advertising@tcnewspapers.com
www.timeshudsonvalley.com
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NEW ADVERTISING OPTIONS
ADVERTISING GIFT CERTIFICATES
A great way to help our local business community thrive is with an advertising gift certifi cate. Any new business, 
favorite business or struggling business would welcome the opportunity to advertise their products and services.

WEEKLY EMAIL BLAST
Our growing service of weekly email blasts offers direct marketing sent to active subscribers interested in 
receiving emails with links to our top stories and weekend events. Communicating directly to active readers 
this way offers a unique opportunity to ensure your message is always seen- we offer an ad link to your 
business for $25/week.

Advertising packages can 
include:

Color displays ads to 
appear in all 3 publications

Digital banner ads on our 
website the same week as 
print ads

WEDNESDAYS - TOP STORIES FRIDAYS - WEEKEND EVENTS

Conditions: Ads must be scheduled sometime during the 2022 
calendar. No more than one (1) print ad to appear per issue in 
any editions of the paper. Banner ads must run same week as 
corresponding print ads.

Weekly email blasts include:
Top Story teasers and links for each newspaper’s 
weekly edition (Customers sign up by newspaper)

Local weekend events sent to all active contacts

$25/week
Includes Direct 

Marketing Banner 
(DMB) with a web link

DMB size - 500 x 200 px
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Times Community Newspapers, Thursday, October 5, 2023
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Roof wear and tear 
The first sign of  roof  damage typically is a leak 

that is noticeable from the indoors. It may include a 

browned spot on the ceiling or even pooling water in 

the attic. 
· If  the roof  is sagging, it could be due to excess 

loads, such as water-damaged shingles or even 

weakened roof  structure. 

· It is likely that shingles will have to be replaced 

if  there is cracking or if  shingles are buckling and 

warping.
· Exposed nails may rust and contribute to a leaky 

roof. How long the nails were exposed could indicate 

if  the roof  can be repaired or if  everything should be 

redone.
· Over time asphalt granules will slowly degrade 

and fall off. If  there are many granules in gutters or 

if  one can see that portions of  the shingles are bare, it 

is likely time for a new roof.

· Mold and mildew on the roof  is a sign that the 

roof  needs to be repaired or replaced. Such growths 

contribute to rot that jeopardizes the integrity of  the 

roof.

A malfunctioning septic system
· Water and sewage from toilets, drains and sinks is 

backing up into the home

· Bathtubs, showers, and sinks drain very slowly

· Gurgling sounds are coming from the plumbing 

system
· Standing water or damp spots near the septic tank 

or drain field

· Bad odors around the septic tank or drain field

· Bright green, spongy lush grass over the septic 

tank or drain field, even during dry weather

· Algal blooms in nearby ponds or lakes

· High levels of  nitrates or coliform bacteria in 

water wells

Heating, ventilation and air conditioning

• If  the HVAC system is more than 10 years old, it 

could be time to begin budgeting for a new unit. 

• A system that is turning on repeatedly or having to 

run for awhile before the set temperature is reached 

could be nearing the end of  its utility.

• Groaning, banging or loud humming noises should 

be addressed. 

• Higher than usual electricity or gas bills likely 

mean the HVAC system isn’t working efficiently and 

might need to be replaced.

• If  the home is dusty or humid or even if  allergies 

seem to have cropped up out of  nowhere, this could 

indicate a poorly functioning HVAC system.

Signs that your home needs attention

Times Community Newspapers, Thursday, August 17, 2023

XX

Crystal Connection has been a growing metaphysical destination for 

over 15 years. We have the largest collection with the most variety in the 

Northeast, offering 90 years of combined experience in crystals. With 

over 500 minerals showcased and over one hundred thousand stones to 

behold and admire, one can find everything they need or desire.

We offer psychic fairs, workshops, events, and a whole new space for 

holistic healing services. THE ANCIENT ART OF SALT- a sacred space 

to let go, relax, ground and physically feel the benefits of Halotherapy 

and the energy of Negative Ions. Tucked away in Wurtsboro NY - we 

invite you to explore our underground salt cavern. A hidden gem open 

everyday except Wednesday.

Crystalconne
ctionnewyor

k.com (845)888-25
47

Crystal Co
nnection

Dan’s Small Engine Re
pair, LLC

Dan Stemmler has been providing quality 

equipment and repairs for small engines for 

more than 20 years.  In 1991 he opened Dan’s 

Small Engine Repair and in 2005 he moved to 

his current location on Albany Post Road be-

tween Walden, Montgomery and Pine Bush.  

Dan is a certified Cub Cadet dealer.  “We ser-

vice and repair most major brands, said Dan,  

Not just what we sell.” Dan’s Small Engine Re-

pair is an authorized dealer and warranty shop 

that stocks parts for most major brands. 

Dan’s Small Engine Repair offers pick up and 

delivery, a full repair department, and a full 

inventory of parts and equipment. Dan takes 

pride in his customer service and the quality 

equipment he uses to service the machines. 

Working in a small town allows him to provide 

the service all his customers deserve.

Dan’s Small Engine repair is open Tuesday – 

Friday from 9 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. and Saturday 

from 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.

2295 Albany 
Post Road, W

alden • 845-7
78-4642

BUSINESS 
PROFILES

All About Us

Contact Us:
Times Community  Newspapers
500 Stony Brook Court Suite 2
Newburgh, NY 12550

Phone: (845) 561-0170
Fax: (845) 561-3967
advertising@tcnewspapers.com
www.timeshudsonvalley.com

Targeted Advertising

Section Publication Date Deadline
Financial Planner January 18 January 12
Valentine’s Day February 8 February 2
Wallkill Valley Almanac February 29 February 16
*AD PAGES: St. Patrick’s Day March 14 March 8
Life After 50   March 21 March14
*AD PAGES: Easter March 28 March 22
Spring Home & Garden April 11 April 5
*AD PAGES: National Nurse’s Day May 2 April 29
*AD PAGES: Mother’s Day May 9 May 6
**SPONSORSHIP PAGE: Memorial Day May 23 May 20
Summer Times TBA
*AD PAGES: Father’s Day June 13 June 10
**SPONSORSHIP PAGE: Salute to Graduates June 30 June 27
Wedding Planner July 26 July 20
All About Us: Business Pro� les August 29 August 26
Fall Home Improvement September 13 September 9
Harvest Times TBA
**SPONSORSHIP PAGE: National First Responders Day October 24  October 21
Salute to Veterans November 7 November 4
Holiday Gift Guide I November 28 November 22
Holiday Gift Guide II December 5 November 29
Holiday Gift Guide III December 12 December 6
Holiday Gift Guide IV December 19 December 13
*AD PAGES: Holiday Greetings December 26 December 20
*AD PAGES: New Year’s Eve Dining & Ent. December 29 December 23

*AD PAGES: 2x3 ads under a common banner. $75
**SPONSORSHIP PAGES. Single line listing for $25
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